PLANNED PARENTHOOD KNOWS IT’S NOT
ABORTING “CLUMPS OF CELLS” and
PLANNED PARENTHOOD: DESENSITIZED TO THE
KILLING (2 VIDEOS)
Videos at www.LiveAction.org/AbortionCorporation

In interviews with Live Action, former Planned Parenthood
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center managers described in detail what happens during

in Indianapolis, described the utter disrespect abortionists

abortions and immediately following in the “products

showed to the deceased children in the lab:

of conception” lab. It’s in this lab where abortionists sift
through the dismembered body parts of the babies

“He would sometimes talk to [the aborted child], saying
– I’ll never forget him saying, ‘Now, where’s your little
arm? I didn’t see – I’m missing this arm.’ And he would
sift through it, trying to find the pieces, make sure he
had everything. And then he’d say – I remember him
saying, ‘Oh, there you are! Now, where’s the head and
where’s this?’... There was another doctor who also
visited... He really seemed to kind of get into it. He – I’ll
never forget the first day he was there – and he goes,
‘Look at this – this is so cool!’”

they just killed.
The gruesome process these women described exposes
not only the barbarism of abortion, but also that Planned
Parenthood isn’t aborting “clumps of cells” or “products of
conception” – euphemisms the abortion industry often uses
to mislead women about how developed their babies are –
but children with arms, legs, fingers, faces, and
once-beating hearts. The science is clear: these preborn
children are growing, developing human beings.

The ghastly process chronicled by these women of
Former Planned Parenthood facility manager Sue Thayer

abortionists dismembering, poisoning, or starving to death

witnessed the abortion process and the aftermath

living human beings and then callously sifting through

numerous times. She explained to Live Action how after

their remains is repeated 887 times a day in Planned

a preborn child was killed and suctioned out of the uterus,

Parenthood’s facilities across the country.

the remains would be taken to the “products of conception”
lab to be cleaned off then pieced back together to ensure
the abortionist got all of the parts out of the mother.
Sometimes, there would be a surprise:

“I remember standing there looking at that, and I
said, ‘Why are there three arms?’ You know, and we’re
looking, and the gal training me said, ‘Twins – it was
twins.’ And I said, you know, ‘Do you tell the mom that
she had twins?’ And she says, ‘No, it usually just
upsets them.’”
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